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EPUB OVERVIEW
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WHAT IS EPUB?

“Maintained by
the IDPF, EPUB is an open,
standards-based format
facilitating the production,
distribution, and consumption
(on various platforms) of
reflowable digital
publications.”
Image by Adam Freeman
Creative Commons Attribution 2.0 Generic

IDPF
“Maintained by the IDPF, EPUB is an open, standards-based format
facilitating the production, distribution, and consumption (on
various platforms) of reflowable digital publications.”

International Digital Publishing Forum
400+ publishing industry participants and
stakeholders

OPEN
“Maintained by the IDPF, EPUB is an open, standards-based format
facilitating the production, distribution, and consumption (on
various platforms) of reflowable digital publications.”

EPUB specifications are freely available and
can be implemented by anyone
Open development process

STANDARDS
“Maintained by the IDPF, EPUB is an open, standards-based format
facilitating the production, distribution, and consumption (on
various platforms) of reflowable digital publications.”

EPUB utilizes common technologies and
specifications
 HTML
 CSS
 XML
 JPG/PNG/SVG/GIF
 Many others

PROVIDERS
“Maintained by the IDPF, EPUB is an open, standards-based format
facilitating the production, distribution, and consumption (on
various platforms) of reflowable digital publications.”

Intended to be a common format used by
publishers and distributors
Who’s using it?

PROVIDERS

Hmmm…who’s missing?

PROVIDERS

Sad Trombone.wav (freesound.org/samplesViewSingle.php?id=73581)

by Benboncan (freesound.org/usersViewSingle.php?id=634166)

INTEROPERABILIT Y
“Maintained by the IDPF, EPUB is an open, standards-based format
facilitating the production, distribution, and consumption (on
various platforms) of reflowable digital publications.”

Platform-agnostic format for use with:
 Ereaders
 PC-based software
 Smartphone apps
 Web-based services

INTEROPERABILIT Y

Don’t tell me…

INTEROPERABILIT Y

REFLOWABLE
“Maintained by the IDPF, EPUB is an open, standards-based format
facilitating the production, distribution, and consumption (on
various platforms) of reflowable digital publications.”

Content automatically reformats and
repaginates based on screen size and display
settings

REFLOWABLE

EPUB IS…
Maintained by the IDPF
Open
Standards-based
Widely-used
Interoperable
Reflowable

EPUB UNDER THE HOOD
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OUR SUBJECT

EPUB COMPONENTS
Building an EPUB publication:
 Create or collect the publication’s content
 Define the publication’s structure (create metadata
and ‘assemble’ the publication)
 Package everything into a single container to
facilitate distribution

CONTENT
EPUB publications consist of familiar, webstandard content
 Text content = HTML styled with CSS
 Graphics = PNG, JPG, SVG, GIF
 Embedded fonts (although reading systems aren’t
currently required to support them)

CONTENT

c

IMAGE
HTML +(PNG)
CSS

CONTENT – TEXT

CONTENT - ST YLING

CONTENT - IMAGES

CONTENT - FONTS

STRUCTURE
Next, ‘assemble’ the publication by creating
XML-based files to specify:
 Publication-level metadata
 Inventory of publication’s assets
 Linear reading order
 Navigable table of contents

STRUCTURE – METADATA

STRUCTURE – INVENTORY

STRUCTURE – READING ORDER

STRUCTURE – TOC

CONTAINER
It’s ZIP! (mimetype = application/epub+zip)
ZIP archive contains an XML ‘pointer’ to
publication’s structure files
Archive may also contain optional XML files
supporting:
 Container-level metadata (optional)
 Digital signatures (optional)
 Rights management (optional)
 Encryption (optional)

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

FUTURE OF EPUB
Image by keystricken
from Flickr.com
Creative Commons
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EPUB 3
Current version of EPUB is 2.0.1
EPUB 3 is under active development

EPUB 3 GOALS
Align EPUB with current web standards
Add support for rich media
Enhance support for metadata and semantics
Improve accessibility

Source: http://idpf.org/idpf_groups/IDPF-EPUB-WG-Charter-5-24-2010_Approved.html

EPUB 3 – WEB STANDARDS
EPUB 3 will utilize current-generation
standards
 HTML5
 CSS 2.1, plus selected CSS 3 modules
 OpenType and Web Open Font Format embedded
fonts

EPUB 3 – RICH MEDIA
Improved
Audio andSVG
video
integration
 MP3
 Manga,
MPEG-4 graphic
(H.264, novels
AAC audio)
 Native player controls

Image by niabot from commons.wikimedia.org
Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported

EPUB 3 – METADATA
Expanded Dublin Core vocabulary
 EPUB 2 uses DCMES (15 terms)
 EPUB 3 will use DCTERMS (55 terms)

Ability to associate supplementary metadata
resources
 MARC21 XML
 MODS
 ONIX
 Adobe XMP

EPUB 3 – METADATA
More semantic markup in HTML5
 <section>, <header>, <aside>, <article>, etc…

Structural semantics vocabulary
 ‘chapter’, ‘preface’, ‘topic-sentence’, ‘epigraph’, etc…

Use of ‘external’ semantic vocabularies

EPUB 3 - ACCESSIBILIT Y
Richer document-level semantics
Improved text-to-speech support
 Publication-level and word-level control over
pronunciation
 CSS 3 Speech Module (‘aural stylesheets’)

EPUB 3 - ACCESSIBILIT Y
Synchronization of text and styling with prerecorded audio
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EPUB IN YOUR LIBRARY,
TODAY AND TOMORROW

EPUB IN YOUR LIBRARY - TODAY
Got web skills? Dive into EPUB!
Look at your collections through EPUB-colored
glasses
 Local history
 Government documents
 Image collections
 Course reserves
 Other web-based content

EPUB IN YOUR LIBRARY - TODAY
Get EPUB into patrons’ hands
 Buy/create EPUB materials
 Circulate EPUB-compatible ereaders

Be the EPUB/ereading “geek squad”
 Practice format advisory
 Ereader advice and assistance
 Keep up with current hardware/software
 Provide/create adequate guides and tutorials

EPUB IN YOUR LIBRARY - TOMORROW
Increasing supply of content
 Greater volume and variety of EPUB content
 “EPUB should become the standard document format
for authoring, distributing and reading scholarly
content.”*

Increasing patron demand

*Martin Fenner, http://blogs.plos.org/mfenner/2011/01/23/beyond-the-pdf-…-is-epub/)

EPUB IN YOUR LIBRARY - TOMORROW
Increasing access
 Enhanced metadata and semantics will facilitate
discovery
 New technologies (e.g., OPDS), will simplify EPUB
distribution, discovery, and acquisition

http://www.cosla.org/documents/COSLA2270_Report_Final1.pdf

EPUB IN YOUR LIBRARY - TOMORROW
Impact on collection development and budgets
Regular Print

Large Print

Audio

2 Reg. Print + 2 Lg. Print + 2 Adbk. = $157.36
5 ‘Enhanced’ EPUBs ≈ $150.00 (?)
Kobo Reader + 2 ‘Enhanced’ EPUBs ≈ $160.00 (?)

WRAP UP
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HE HAD 95, I ONLY HAVE 3

Ereading will be BIG
Image from
Wartburg
Foundation

Libraries can’t miss out
EPUB = best option out there

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
http://tinyurl.com/epubpres

Email: gwilliams@westlinnoregon.gov
Twitter: wlgreg

